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INTRODUCTION 
A processing system, the Screwworm Eradication Data System (SEDS), 
was designed to provide space technology techniques to support an 
eradication program. Among the important environmental factors 
affecting screwworm population dynamics, daily mean air tempera-
tures (DMAT) playa dominant role. 
The SEDS performance was investigated over a period running from 
the 88th to the 164th Julian day, 1975. In order to do so, the 
estimated DMAT was plotted against ground truth data. The mean 
error (DMAT-TMET) and the standard error of estimate were calcu-
lated for the overall SEDS performance and also for each method 
used to obtain it. These methods are the ones used when (1) day 
radiometric data only is available, (2) night radiometric data 
only is available, (3) both radiometric data are available, and 
(4) missing radiometric data is filled in with ground truth data. 
MEAN ERROR AND STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE 
The mean error reflects the mean deviation that the DMAT obtains 
over a given period of time vis-a-vis the ground truth tempera-
ture. This deviation can build up to the point that the esti-
mated DMAT is not representative of the actual temperature 
anymore. As a result of this shift, the DMAT coefficient will 
have to be re-evaluated. This is fairly simple to do by means 
of multiple regression analyses, using the radiometric tempera-
ture above the stations at satellite passage as an independent 
variable and the recorded ground truth temperature at the 
stations as the dependent variable. 
In July 1975, regression studies performed at the Johnson Space 
Center showed that the inclusion of altitude as a variable 
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water vapor is the common atmospheric constituent whose concen-
tration is most subject to variation, further improvements were 
suspected if a way could be found to include moisture as a 
variable instead of a constant correction. The day-to-day varia-
tions of recorded radiometric temperatures causes the DMAT 
estimates to fluctuate back and forth. This is recorded in the 
standard error of estimate and is much more difficult to control 
since it is governed by some presently unrecognized atmospheric 
parameters. 
When the mean error of each individual station was plotted on a 
map (see appendix A), a definite general pattern developed. The 
drier areas were the ones showing the biggest positive errors, 
while the wetter areas showed the biggest negative errors. This 
pattern seems to be one more clue that the inclusion of a meas-
urement of moisture in the atmosphere would contribute to day-to-
day (or station-to-station) reliability of the DMAT estimates. 
Since the standard error of estimate does not show any signifi-
cant geographical pattern, it was decided to list the stations 
in order of increasing standard error of estimate for the over-
all SEDS performance instead of plotting them on a map (see 
appendix B). 
If any of the stations included less than 30 data points, or if 
one of the methods used involved less than 5 data points, the 
resulting statistical data would have been completely meaning-
less. Indeed, some meaningful results might be misinterpreted 
by comparison. Consequently, it was decided not to plot such 
data on the map or list it. However, if that particular infor-
mation is needed for whatever purpose, it is conveniently 
attached to each station's graph (see appendix C). 
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RESULTS 
One of the four methods used to obtain the overall SEDS perform-
ance (where missing radiometric data is filled in with ground 
truth data) had the lowest mean standard error of estimate. The 
method using both radiometric data was next, followed by the one 
using night radiometric data only. Finally, the method using day 
radiometric data only had the highest mean standard error of 
estimate, with the method using both radiometric data next, fol-
lowed by night radiometric data only. This seems to confirm 
what had been discovered in previous studies. 
No good correlation was found between standard error of estimates 
using the four different methods. The highest one found was 
between ground truth and night and amounted to 0.31. The lowest 
one was found between night and day (0.15). This means that 
for a certain station a high standard error of estimate for the 
night radiometric data does not necessarily mean a high standard 
error of estimate for the day radiometric data (or any other). 
As pointed out before, standard error of estimates do not follow 
any geographical pattern. 
From the maps in appendix A, it is noted that the overall mean 
error (DMAT-TMET) covers a l3.9°C range (from -11. SoC to +2.4°C) 
with the highest positive errors in the arid areas, while the 
highest negative errors were to be found in the humid tropics. 
This leads to the conclusion that the action of moisture as an 
atmospheric attenuator to the satellite observed spectral radi-
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CONCLUSION 
The ability to gather meteorological information has expanded 
greatly with the advent of the satellites. Instrumentation 
advances have made monitoring of total water vapor content in 
the atmosphere possible. Water vapor and other atmospheric 
constituents such as ozone and carbon dioxide will attenuate 
the emitted radiation before it reaches the satellite sensor 
system. Correcting for these atmospheric attenuations is a 
major problem in measuring temperatures by way of remote sensing. 
From the general pattern that develops on the mean error map, 
it seems oDvious that the inclusion of atmospheric moisture, as a 
a variable in the computation of the DMAT by means of regression 
analysis, could only improve the system. 
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APPENDIX B 
REGRESSION ANALYSIS--TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCES 
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REGRESSIW ANALYSIs-:I'lH'ERAnJRE DIFFEIUH:ES OF 
PAIRED SfATIOOS VS. TIME - -
ITeon ITsub Mean Error Standard Error Regression 
of of Equation 
(30 Min} Estimate Estimate y. 
97-96 -1.272 1.322 0.016X -3.334 i 84-76 -2.841 2.342 0.024X -5.891 1 l 84-83 0.424 1.638 -0.017X +2.602 ~ 84-85 1.029 1.357 0.003X +0.628 [ ~ 
, 84-95 -0.023 2.378 -O.OOSX +0.578 1 t 70-72 1.833 2.141 0.03SX -2.58 
! 31-29 4.046 1.952 0.04SX -1.577 i ! 31-30 4.491 2.218 0.049X -1.644 ~ t 31-46 -2.339 1.651 0.003X -2.738 ~ 
~ 25-19 1.419 2.139 0.034X -2.951 i; 
" t 25-23 -0.61 1.765 0.023X -3.563 j 11: 12-14 1.171 1.685 0.007X +0.25 ~ 
~ 12-79 0.954 1.890 -0.026X +4.263 1 $ 
J 7-8 -2.200 2.296 O.OOlX -2.318 i ~. 
, i: 7-59 -0.903 2.819 -0.053X +5.829 1 l F. 
i l 1-38 0.908 1.785 0.022X -1.849 \! , I ~ 1-53 6.367 1.998 -0.023X +9.326 ; 25-43 -2.928 1.948 0.018X -5.239 i tc 10-9 2.382 2.338 0.042X -2.902 ~, 
'k. !, 77-93 2.487 1.550 -0.010X +3.691 . t ~, 77-96 -0.905 1.957 0.006X -1.697 ~ 
~' 75-83 -4.451 2.819 -0.008X -3.418 20-19 8.093 2.858 0.078X -1.796 
t, 
i' 20-26 -2.259 1.831 -0.010X -0.964 
l' 94-95 1.153 1.466 -0.026X +1.482 
" 
~ l ~ 25-29 -4.28 1.612 -O.OOOX -4.268 ~, t t 25-30 -3.881 1.376 0.0031 -4.319 I ~ ~ ~ 10-8 -2.304 1.469 -0.003X -1.973 I I 10-5 -2.696 2.909 0.019X -5.053 ~ 15-55 -2.516 1.744 -0.025X +0.651 I 10-15 1.513 2.206 0.058X -5.83S I 5-6 0.362 3.710 -0.042X +5.706 f ar, ~, I 2-39 -1. 267 3.600 -0.101X+l1.523 I 2-75 5.333 2.826 -0.073X+14.542 , I -, 17-62 -6.583 3.085 -0.019X -4.178 , 12-11 0.000 2.102 0.046X -5.923 77-76 0.951 2.138 -0.018X +3.205 
t I 21-55 2.188 1.693 -0.031X +6.213 • 3-59 -1.010 1.866 -0.011X +0.354 I 20-14 -0.221 1.868 -0.009X +0.909 
f 26-43 5.858 2.622 0.081X -4.499 71-53 -0.086 1.496 0.011X -1.523 \I 30-32 -5.377 1.940 0.006X -6.079 
'" 1 .; 79-78 0.159 1.638 -0.011X +1.514 
79-96 0.663 1.745 -0.028X +4.193- I 25-26 -8.788 2.262 -0.065X -0.604 93-84 1.312 2.467 -0.033X +5.474 
75-76 -7.78 3.22 0.037X-12.975 
9-55 -3.347 2.241 -0.009X -2.193 
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APPENDIX C 
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BIAS ERROR. S.~J7 
RM5 ERROR AROUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 18 
C-1S 
, , 
' ... J. 
.l·~O~ 



















.! V I 
• , 
OVE~tLL 5E8S PERfORMANCE M SING ATA. 0 
!:~S ERROR. .717 
RMS ERRO~ ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 7. 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
81AS ERROR. .72' 
RMS ERROR A~OUT MEAN • 




J \ I 
1\ II V ~ 
A 
~ I' \ \ 
IV \ 
A 
• 0 • 0 , 0 
80TH RADIOMETRIC USABLE FROM liAS ERROR. 1,&00 
1-701 RM5 ERROR AIOUT MEAN • 
2 .... 2 
SAMPLE SIZE. ~ 
NIGHT RADIOMETRiC ONLY 
81AS ERROR. .69 .. 
RMS EHRON ABOUT MEAN • 3."'& 
SAMPLE SIZE • 9 1.&28 
DAY RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
BIAS ERROR. ,Sb7 
..,SlAt RMS E~ROR ABOUT MEAN • 




• 't • 
T 
I 


















































OV(HALL \lUS PERFOR~ANCE 
"ISSING DATA. " 
BIAS ERRO~ • -1.3S, 
RMS tRPQR AeOUT ~lAN • 
5AM~lf ~17£. 76 
6~OUNO T~UT~ "£TA ON~' 
AIA~ l~RO~ • -I-~Sn 
'HI') EF<~(H" A~OllT MEHI • 
SAMPLE ~I:r. 2~ 
80TII rUDlnl"t.:TRIC IISARlE 
81AS ER~nH. ·.301 
RHS ERRC~ APOUT ~rAN • 
















NIGHT RADIDMETRIC ON~V 
liAS [~ROR. .tS" 
RMS ERMOR ABOUT ~EAN • 
SAMPLE SIlt. II 
OAY HADIOMfTRIC ONLY 
81A5 lRRO~ • ·3-C3~ 
RMS ER~OR ABOUT MEA~ • 
























• C f\ 
f 
I 
C I b 


























" I , 





(l1Ii.",.ll r;F'O~ PERF CI'<I';AI'C f FR(J~, ~uuu • ., 
MJSSIN~ ~ATA. 0 ""101 II 
bJ~S EHRO~. .9.~ 
kM~ EHHnw Ajj(JuT t·1l~ll. 2.SI:I 
~AMPLl 51~L ~ /7 
ukUU~,l) flWTti ViolA I)/'Ll 
UJ,S E~H~k. .~ld 
IOI&; EIHWR AUOUT I1l AI~ • 
:'AMPI t. !; I d.. 2t1 
b IJ T H IU t) I MIl. T t\ J c.. uSA III F 
ul"S EHH(J~· 2.217 
1'/11~ £.101'<0101 ,,~OLJl ,..t" lId; • 
:; A "" L ~ ~ I Lt." I ~ 
ORIGINAL PAGE JB 
QF POOR QUALITY 
1.1:)'4 
NlbHl ~'OIOM~THJC O~LY 
UJA~ E~RO~. .~6d 
1oCt1~ F'lttlwk l\~uUT Mt./; • 
:'h~PlE ~J~~. 17 
OAY kAOluMlTklC O~LY 
~I~~ lH~~". l.~b~ 
R'1'; E'Hl(oh A~OUT MLAli • 







































































I 0 ~ 
V 
. J ~ 
V~ V 
OVE'All ~F~C "RrORMaNCF 
MI~~rN' DATA· ft 
ArA~ ERRnR. ., •• 
RMS FRRn.. ,.511 
~'MPlf ~r7F. 75 
.. 
GROUND TRUTw DATA DNaY 
8'A~ ERRnR. -.15. 
RMS rRRn~. 1.678 
S,M'I E ~ I7F. ..8 
BOTw R'DrnMFTrflC.USA,I F 
8rA~ ERRnR. ,.83" 
RMS FRROR. ,.8" 
~'M'IE ~r7E. 2 
VILLA CONSTrrucION 
~ I,.i ; 




JUI.I .... , 
,. 
NIGwT RAnrnwFTRIC ON~Y 
"A~ ERRnR. -.15" 
RWS FRRnR. 7.5'. 
SAMPI[ ~'7F. ID 
. 
DAY_RAnlnMrTRIC ONLY_ 
R,AS [RRnR. 2.1'~ 
RNSrRRnR. 3.791 
S,M'IE cr7F. IS 
C-19 


































































" flo; ~ y 
, 
• V , . 
-I 
OVER AI' SEOS PER,ORHANCE 
~'j~ING DATA. 0 
~IAS ERROR. 3.312 
RMS ERROk ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMP~l SIZE. 77 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ON~Y 
BIAS ERROR. 3.13~ 
RHS ERHOk A~OUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. ~3 
BOT Ii R A U I U 11l T H I C II S AS L E 
81AS EHROR. ~.~58 
RHS ERROR AbOUT MEA~ • 















NIGHT RAOIOMETRIC ONLY 
BIA~ ERROR. 2.~7~ 
RM5 ERROR AbOUT MEAN • 
SAMP~E SIZE· 17 
DAY RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
BIA5 ERROR. 5.2 9 5 
RHS ERRON ABUUT ~EAN • 






'AI. , •. 
f: 






































" E , 
• I , 
U 







VV I I 
11 
I V 
1 I I '\ 
, I I ~ 1/ 
1 ~ / 
I 
• L a 0 a 0 • 0 
-I 
o ~ L II " L I. 4) F: ":; ... t: ~ r ..J ~ 14 " I~ C E F' I. " ~1 JIIL'IIII DAY 
MI';SII'4(, :)~rA - '1 
bl~S E~~~H - 3.717 
'~,1~ f:'lhl()~ AtiUlll '''C:",4.. 7.. ,S7 
SaMPLE ~llE. 7i 
(. " I) U " 0 T ~ 1 J Hi IJ • T 1\ 0 '4 l. f 
~,~S L~~u~ - 2.~1~ 
t<r1C; f~lo(lo/al< AIJuUT '11:,411 _ 
SAHPLE ~'lt. 2' 
t,l.. r I, R AI) r IltlL' rll t IJSA.IU· 
ti14~ E~1o/0H. l.1~~ 
"''''Ij f:'Hlo/n~ III11)IJT ,1r.,.14 _ 
~AMPLE ~IL~. ~ 
I. '~HI) 
Nl(aHT IIAr)IOI1£THlt 1J;41.~ 
UIA~ ~~~uH - J,8~~ 
ICM'i EIUc"'~ ActUUr ,H.,... .\.l/Z 
S'~PLE ~ILL. I' 
() A Y ~ A I) 1 11.4 t. 0< I, " N I. f t;, .. s EIo(~i)l~. J ,I:tj') 
~ M., £ ~ ~ 11 0( ut CI U T M t..\ I.. , . ., I II 
SAM~Ll ~ILl - II 
C-21 ORIGINAL PAGE JB 
OF POOR QUALI'11f 

























































OVERALL SEDS PER,ORMANCE 'ROM 
MISSINi UATA. 0 
BIAS ERHOA. ~_~7~ 
RMS [RROH ABOUT MEAN· 2-S9~ 
SAMPLE SIZE. 77 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
81AS ERMON. 3_902 
RMS LRHO~ ABOUT HEAN • 
SAMPLE SllE. ~I 
a_,23 
BOTH RADIOHETNIC U;A8LE 
81AS ERROR. ~-i33. 
RMS lRROH AjOUT MEAN. 2_,2' 





V1 J II 
I • 
• ,., ... r. 
NIGHT HADIOHETNIC UNLY 
BIAS ERROR. ~_l'S 
RMS ERROR ABOUT MEAN. 3.,11 
SAMPLE SIZE. a3 
DAY HADIOHETRIC UNLY 
BIAS LRROH. tenDO 
RMS LRROR AdDU MEAN. 






,.,1 t • 
l 
~ t; 







t , , 
• II , 
• 



























u ... '··.··· . . 





• I 1\ I , \ I , I • f\. A I I I " t--r / 
I I I r 




, ~ \J 
, . , I' , . 
\1 
-I 
OVERALL St:.DS I'ERFON"ANCE F ROM ~tlLl'" la' 
MISSIN~ UATA. 0 '''" .. II 
BIAS ENROR. 2 •• ~2 
RMS ENROH A~OUT MEAN. 2.639 
SAMPLE SIZE. 68 
GROUND TRUTH UATA ONLY 
BIAS ERNOR. 2.727 
R"S ENHUN A~OUT MEAN • 
SAMPLL SIZE. JO 
80TH HADIUHlT~'C U~AbLl 
BIAS ERROR. a.l7~ 
RHS ENNON A~OUT MLAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. a~ 
2.79, 
'.7"0 
NIGHT RADIO"ETRlc ONLY 
alAS ER~OR. ~_188 
_MS ERROR ASOUT HEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 9 
DAY RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
BIAS lRNON. 2_727 










































I 1.0_ - •. ~ 
_.- :-
-l ~rJ\ /1 D I I 0 r;:J\ I 0 
.- VI -~~ V IV ,...., l ) j 
-
f-. l' 'Y V ~ .... ~ t 



























OVERALL SEDS PERFORMANCE 
MISSING DATA. 0 
BIAS ERROR. -.t.28 
RH5 lRROR A~OUT MEAN • 
SAMPLl ~IZ~. 77 2.712 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
81A5 ERHON • - ••• Zo 
NMS ERROH ABOUT M[AN. .8., SAMPLE SIZE. ~3 
BOTH RAOIOHlTHIC USA8LL RIA~ ERNON. _ •• ~. 
HMS LHHOR A~OUr M[AN. ..817 SAMPLE SIZE. 8 
--
.. - I--
NIGH! RADIOMETRiC ONLY 
lIAS ERNON. • •• 7 
RM5 ERR OM A~OUT MEAN. ~.~~O 
SAMPLE SIZE. 18 
DAY RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
BIAS ERHON • -l.~OO 




























































• I , 




... • 0 • 0 I 0 
OV E" ALL SE DS PERFORMANCE FRUM MIMI ••• 
MISSIN~ DATA. 0 
81AS ERROR. 3.662 
".UOIII " 
RMS EH~OR A~OUT MEAN. 2.11, 
SAMPLE S(ZE. 11 
6ROUNO TRUTH UATA ONL' 
biAS lNNOH. 3.218 
RM5 lRHOH A~OUT MEAN. 
SAHPLE SIZE. ~7 
BOTH HADIOMETRIC U~ARLE 
alAS (RROR. 3.333 
RMS ERROR ~bOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 6 
N'6HT RADIOHETNIC ONLY 
BIAS ERRON. s.ese 
RMS ERROR ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SllE. 13 
DAY RADIOMlTRI' ONLY 
~IAS ERROR. ~'~'I 
RHS ERRON A~OUl MEAN • 
I • S 11 
C-2S 










J I I i 
j I I 
... 
OVERALL SEOS PERFORMANCE 
MISSINu DATA. 0 
BIAS EHwu~. 6.007 
RMS ERR Ok AbOUT MEAN. 
SAMPLE SllE. 70 
GROUND TRuT~ DATA ONLY 
BIA~ ERkOR. s.~22 
HMS ERRUH A~OUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SILE. 32 
• 
110 
2.72C NIGHT RAOIOMETRIC ONLY 
BIAS ERROR. 6o~69 
~MS ERROR ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SllE. 8 
1.822 DAY ~AOIOMlTRIC O"LY 
BIAS LRROR. 60lS3 
RMS ERRUR AbOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 18 
I 
~0107 
t 4J ~ 4 t;w 
SOT~ WADIOMlTRIC U~ABLE 
BIAS ERROR. 7.~~2 
HMS ERROR ABOUT MEAN • 




















































l~ , hi 
V 
Y 
o v E fi & I l r; f I) S .. L I< r 0 I-nU II c: l 
MJ~SIN~ OAIA. C 
SIAr; l~HUH· ,~78 k'. r, 10. R IHI R A (j U J T r1 E A i~ ~ 
SH,PI!:.: ~JlL" 7u 
" I< 0 U ,.. (; 1 Ioi II I H 1)/4 1 A U N L. Y 
~'A~ ERHO~· .JY7 
Ht·.s f IoCROIo( AI.lWUT r'~AI~ • 
S,MPI £ C;1lt:.. 79 
81.tTh '' .. ()In''1~'I<l' U~Ar;Ll 
iHjo~ lIH,uk· 1.lho 
k ~ C, ~ to< 10( 0 II /\ tI U U r .1 t t. Ij .. 
SIMPlE c,liL. ~b 
MIDLAND-ODESSA 
I J , U 
~ J . t" V ~. 





F~.)1'1 JIILII .. '1' STIli ... II 
2,7C;. 
., • , IJ J 
~1~~1 k4~TUMll~IC UNL' 
bl,S [Io(HO~ = .J~o 
f(,..c, .. kRill( jIO{nJT '1("" a 
~~M~ll ~I,L. Y 
UAY iU(;llll1f.TldL OI~L'( 
~:A~ l~~OI< = .~C;y 
RMc:. FRIU'~ "LI'),", r 11E,\,~ II 







































































J ~ \ J 
V Y 
\ 11\ 7\ , \.~ 






• I 0 • 0 I 0 
OVEHALL SEilS PERFORMANCE F'R\)M .lULl'" D •• 
MISSING DATA. a 
BIAS ERHOR. s,70S 
STU • .., :to 
RMS ERROR ABOUT MEAN· 2.806 
SAMPLE SIZE. 77 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
BIAS ERROR. S,d68 
RMS ERROR ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE ~IZE. J6 
BOTH HAUloMlT~IC U~ABLE 
BIAS lRROR. 1,786 
RMS lRROk ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 7 
1-788 
NIGHT RADIOMETRic UNLY 
alAS ERROR. s,200 
R~S ERROR ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. S 
DAY RADIO~ETRIC ONLY 
BIAS ERROR. 6,~l" 
RMS £RHOR AUOUT MEAN • 




























•• / .. I C 
E 



























N V J I 
v J I 
l v 1/ 
I 0 
. 




I ~f'I : 














MIS SIN ~ D A T A. 0 ~ ••• DAY 
BIAS ERRUR. 2-M12 
RHS ERROR ABOUT MEAN. 2_832 
SAMPLE SIZE. ~6 
G~OUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
alAS ERkOR. 1-~19 
RHS EHHOH ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 27 
BOTH RADIOMETRIC USABLE 
HIAS ERNOH. 6.010 
RMS ERROR AbOUT ~EAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE· 5 
1-,,37 
2,590 
NIGHT NAOIOMETRlc ONLY 
alAS lRROR. ~_9~1 
RMS ERROR ABOUT MEAN. 2.q~1 
SAMPLE SIZE. 8 
DAY RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
alAS ERROR. J,J97 
RMS ERROR ABOUT MEAN. J-2,6 
















• • ~' 
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A l VJ \ ~f t.. 
v 
" 
I , I 
I \ v 
' . 
, 
u v l Ii ALL c, F (l ~ P [1\ f 0 ~,.. A I. n. r R u '1 ~U&.l&1 OAf 
~I I Ii ~ , N (, [141". r'. 
IU'IOI .. 
MIAS EkROK· ?IC~ 
~M~ ~~WO~ Aao~T MEA~. 2.eSb 
!l .. "" P I. t:. r, I £ t. 7 I 
10 t< lJ U 1.11 T 10/ I j I II [) II TAO I~ L ( 
u I .. ~ ll( I( IJ 1<· J • I Y:1 
111'10; Ekl(ll~ AbouT ME,'iJ. 1.Y1.b 
~A~PLE ~ILt. 2~ 
~Ul" N'Dln~~TkJl U5AB~f 
11' .. 5 ll'(kliii· 2.'1'17 
IHI" F W I'( f) k A ~ U u 1 M l " r,. ; • R I J 
, A '1 PI. l "1 l E.. I C; 
IIIlltl1T "AOIUM ... TRIC. uNLY 
ul~~ EWHO~· 2.1:2 
rc M Ii E I( k () k A I:j IJ d 1 M t A I~. .3 • "! ~ II 
;AIlf'LE C;llt:. II: 13 
OAY Id.lJloMlllHC Ot,L.Y 
nl~S lRkliK· 2.~ijB 
C-30 
I, M ., E R I( r, k .. d I.i IJ , M E. A I~. . ~ • ':' ? 2 






























" • E 
I '.0 
A , 









• A , 





\ ~ ~ 
I I 'V • 
V 
I 0 
OVERALL StU) pl;.RrORMANCE 
MIS~INw UATA· 0 
BIAS ERMOR. 6,,1, 
HMS lRRuH. 2,~IO 
SAMPLE )J~E. .1 
yHOUNU THUTH DATA ONLY 
blA) EHHON. ,.a20 
RMS ERNUH. 2.~21 
SAMPLE )IlE. ~~ 
ItUTH "AD'UI1I;.TKI"~BLE 
alAS ERkUN ~ 6,ilO 
MM5 ERHUH ~ ,J1' 








I 0 I 0 
NLiA. DA' 
NliHT RAUIOMETR ONLY 
liAS EH~UH. ..71. 
RM5 lRMUH '.UI' 
















































I 0 I 0 
\J V E ~ at. L t; t:: 0 5 PElt FOR M H~ elF ~ I.; 11 JuLl.1iI DAY StUIOlI It 
MISSIN, DArA. 0 
SI,; (~~OR. ~.)~S 
1(;1 ''; r: Il ~ n R " li (J u T M l t, ,~& ? • ClH 
Slto'PI.f~ c;IZt.. 7S 
c,RVV'\I') ''''ITH I.IA" (J~L'r 
~'4S t~~OH. ~.~=2 
RMS ~~~nR A~~uT MEAN ~ 
SA~p~E ~IZl. Jl 
.,; V ,.. 't:.;n I)'" ~ r k 1 ( U!. A e L ~ 
OIAS ~~~J~. 3.~17 
~Mi ~~~n~ AbUuT ~l~~ -
~~~Pll ~IL~. b 
... I:! 
~I~HT .'O,OMtT~IC t~LY 
dlAi ~~~OR· S.~y~ 
R~S f~~OR A~OUT ~E.~ & ~.2 ~ 














l ~ r1 
• I 




• I I ... A 
• C 
I \ - \/ 
S 





























, ·1 •• ' 
OVERALL SE8S 'E~rOR"ANCE 
HISSINi ATA. 0 
BIAS ERRO~. 2.8'. 
RHS ERROH ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 76 
GROUND TRUTH UATA ONLY 
SIAS ERROR. 3.22' 
RMS EHROR ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZ£. lS 
80TH RADIOHETNIC USAhLE 
alAS ERRUR. ..750 NHS EHRON ABOUT HElN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. II 
-:» 1 0 
.-
FHOM JUL ... DA' 
2 •• 50 
14."~ 
NliHT RAD10MET~IC ONLY 
liAS [RHOR. 3.7'2 
RHS ERRON ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. , 
DAY RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
liAS ERROR. 3.77, 
~HS EMROR ABOUT HEAN • 
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Cj 
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u: 
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If. ~ I . M P l l ~ I i L • 1)7 
II':' OAT M " II I 1.) ". E r I~ leu I~ L '( il IA'- lIolQO"l • 2.2Y2 t~ bul .. r.:lI UIIJ"'lIKll U ~"hL. r I( I1 S rWloIlIH l\ b uUT MllIU • 'i.722 
bl'~ EIclo'Urt • • ~..rJ tI ~ AM" I, E .. I .: l • l If I'} "",S r Wlt/lJl( .. b u ~11 ",l",j • I • ~ I 9 SIMPI!:: ~ JiL • &j 
[l C-34 ORIGINAL PAGE 18 
R QUALITY !~ OF POO 
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() y l u , l L SF [I ~ p r. .. F u rot M " t~ C F: f '" u ~, JUt. , ... , .. $Turo .... 
M'SSI~~ ~ArA '" t 
BIaS t~ROk. .~9( 
k ~. 'it F ~ I( () " ~c I:l ;; I • T ,c~ E j, f\o II: 2 • 9 S .. 
~'M~LE ~Itl '" 77 
It I« 1.1 U ~ C; T ~ II T t j U I, T A I) I~ L '( 
blM~ E~~~k" -.~b7 
~ t., • t< N (lit .. to u u T ~, l ,. h .. 
!:II. M f' I I:. 'l I i l.. '..1 
built ~,IoUJIJ~lllt(IL lJ"III1L£ 
bl'~ ll(~(Jr<. ofcrltl 
1<1 ,", 'it ~ ~ .. iJ ~ .. b •. ILI 1 ~. l " II '" j • k I " SA"Irll 'iJil II: 'I 
~IUHT ItAlJlOMlTRIC CJ~Lr 
blA~ E~QUk.. -.~~) 
I-:MS fJo/IH1'~ .. bvuT foIl"ll. 2.7~1 
~AMPLE \lil. 3 
o A Y W 'I II I (J MEr HI, U I~ L '( 
~Ia~ tI(RU~. 2.2YZ 
!(IIS F'1(1o/()~ .. buuT HllIl;. ·t.722 
3/1 "H'I. I:. ';I.:l" Hi 
C-34 ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
'. 



























































'J IU "--"" 
• 
OVERALL SEOS PER,ORMAN(E 
~ISSIN' OATA. a 
BIAS ERROR. s.~~~ 
RHS ERROH ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 11 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
alAS ERROR. 5.~ll 
RHS EMROR AbOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE ~IZE. ~5 
80TH MADIOHlTHIC USABLE 
81AS ERNOH. ~.812 
RMS lRROH AUOUT MEAN • 











M." •• , 
NI'HT RADIOMETRic ONLY 
81AS ERROR. .dll 
RMS EMROM AdOUT HEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. • 
DAY HADIOMlTRIC oNLY 
BIAS lRROH. 7.2'2 
RMS ERROR ABOUT MEAN • 































• I , 







" 1t.1 y I , V r-
I I 
I.' V' 
~ A r\ 
J 
\ I~ \I 
~' V 
U 
• , . , . , . 
, . 
, 
OVERALL SEUS PERF'OHMANcE rROH luun ... "" It. 
"I~SINij uATA. 0 
BIAS ERROR. S.~7~ 
NH5 ERHUN AbOUT M[AN. J'C2~ 
SAMPLE SIZE. 77 
CiROUND TRUTIi OAT A ONL T 
alAS ERHOR. s.ll' 
RM5 lRHOR AbOUT ~EAN. 2.2'2 
SAMPLE SIZE. 2' 
BOTH HADIOHlTHIC USAaLE 
AlAS ERRUR. l'~O' 
HH5 ERHOR AbOUT M(AN. ~.ll~ 
SAMPLE SIZE. II 
NIGHT RADIUMETRIC U~LY 
alAS ERHUH. ~.8ll 
R"S E~ROR AbOUT MEAN. 2.ll~ 
SAMPLE SIZE. 12 
DAY HADIOMlTRI' U~LY 
81AS (RPUN. a.J'~ 
HM~ EHRUk AbOUT HEA~. l.e,a 

































\ ...,/ r\ 1\ / 





OVERALL SEOS PERrOMMANCE 
HISSIN' OATA. 0 
liAS lRROR. S.~'l 
MHS lRROR A~OUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. II 
'ROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
elAS ERROR. ~.7~l 
RMS ERMON AUOUT MEAN • 
SAHPLE SIZE. , 
BUTH RADIOHlTNIC USA~Ll 
alAS ERROR. ~.l'O 
RMS EHROR AbOUT MEAN • 















... • It 
'ROH M..MI .. , IflfI" ,. 
I.l" 
1.7ll 
NI,HT RADIUMETNlc ONLY 
liAS ERROR. • •••• 
MMS ERROR ABOUT HEAN • SAMPLE SII[. , 
DAY RADIOHlTRIC O~LY 
liAS (RNON. ,. 0 97 
MMS ERRON AbOUT HEAN • 
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o v [ R ALL 5 [ g S , [ " r 0 R " A N C [ F' R 0 " 111\'.' au 
HISSING DATA. 0 
BIAS [RROlt. l,7'~ 
.,.'.u .. 
1t"5 [RROR ABOUT M[AN. l,lil 
SAMPLE SIZ[. 70 
GHOUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
RIAS ERMUR. l.az. 
1t"5 ERROR ABOUT MEAN • 
S.MPLE SIZE. JI 
80TH RADIOMETRIC USABL[ 
81AS ERROR. l.Z7S 
,,"5 ERRON ASOUT MEAN • 
SAH'LE SIZ[. 13 
2"'0 
J.1Z2 
NIGHT "ADIOM!T"IC ONL' 
liAS [RROR. ~,017 
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1 V , \ 1\ ~" r ./'\ • ~ r V \: ~ • V '\l 
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OVERALl. 5[05 PERFORMANCE FROM mIll ... I"TlOI ,. 
MISSING DATA. 0 
alAS ERROR. _~'7 
RH5 lRR0R ABOUT MEAN. 3-.oC 
SAMPI.E SllE. 00 
GROUND TRuTH DATA ONI.T 
BIAS ERHUR. ,28S 
RHS ERROH ABOUT MEAN • 
5AMPI.E SllE. 20 
80TH MADIOHETHIC USA81.E 
BIAS ERHUR. 1_972 
RMS lRROk ABUUT MEAN • 
SAMPl.l SIZE. 8 
2_127 
2_321 
NIGHT RADIOMETRiC ONI.T 
elAS ERROR •• ,26~ 
RHS ERROR ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. .2 
OAT RADIOMETRIC ONI.Y 
bIAS lMROR •• _17, 
RHS ERROH ABOUT MEAN • 
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OVLRILL SF-US ~E~FORMANCE 
~lSSI~~ DATA. a 
~JIS EHRO~. 1.521 
~MS E~~OR A~Q~T MlA~ • 
~A~PL[ ~Itl. 76 
li I( 0 LJ r~ 0 T r.t " T H U A 'I 0 I"f L Y 
o,.~ EWROI(. I.l~l 
FROM 
3.162 
I( MS ~~~nW A8~UT MlA~. 1.366 
~IMPLl Sill. 21 
BvTH ~.~IOMETkl( USABLF 
611S E~H v~ · 2.133 
~MS £RwO ~ AbOJT ~lA~. 2.922 
,AMPLE ~Itl. IS 
v 
, 
lUll .. Ilf "lfl" , ~ "" "0 
NlwHT ~IOfOMETRIC O~LY 
DIIS EQRQ~· 3.1&7 
kM5 FR~O~ A~OUI M~.h. 2.762 
~IMPLE ~llE. 2Q 
OIY ijIUIOMEI ~ I~ ONLY 
OilS L ~~OH . -.~7~ 
RM~ EWwnR I~OUT MlAh. l.99~ 












































OVERALL SlD5 PERfORMANCE 
MISSING DATA. 0 
BIAS ERROR. 1,'6~ 
RMS lRRON ABOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 77 
GROUND TR~TH DATA UNLY 
BIAS ER~OR. l,l26 
RMS ERRUN A~OUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. ~6 
BOTH RADIUMETRIC USA~Ll 
BIAS ERROR. .750 
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JIlL ••• on 
NIGHT RADIOMETRiC ONLY 
liAS lRROR. l.l~l 
RMS ERROR ASOUT MEAN. ~'26. 
SAMPLE SIZE. I~ 
DAY RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
81AS ERROR. 2.8~~ 
RHS ERROR ABOUT MEAN. ~.876 










OVE~ALL SED5 PERFORMANCE 
M1S5IN' UATA. 0 
BIAS ERROR. 2.S90 
RMS ERROR ASOUT MEAN • 
SA~PLt SIZE. 77 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
BIAS LRHOR. 2.ll. 
RM5 ERRUR AbOUT MEAN • 
SAHPLL SIZE. ~8 
80TH RADIOHETRIC USABLE 
BIAS ERROH. 2'~OO 
RM~ ERROH A~OUT MEAN • 










JIlL I ...... ,'UICIII .. 
NIGHT RADIOMETRiC ONLY 
BIAS ERROR. l.~2l 
RHS ERROR AbOUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. II 
DAY RAOIOM~TRIC ONLY 
alAS ERkOR. 3.9'. 
RHS ERROH AbOUT MEAN • 
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~HOUND THUT" UATA ONLY 
alA~ ERkOH. ~.2ll 
RM5 ERMUH. l.~O' 
SAMPLE ~"E. 20 
~OTH HADluMLTHIC USABLE 
~IAS [RNOH. -.lO~ 
HMS ERRUR. ,.M7' 
SAMPLE Sll£. 7 
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~U~IA' D" """1 n 
OVF.R_Ll 5E05 PfRfOR~.NCE FRO~ ~- t- ~ TO ~-13-7S 
MISSIN6 DATA· n 
RI_S E~~op. 3.56. 
~MS f.RIo/()P A~IlUT ~'f. I, .J· )''}ol 








GRIJ1J~HI T~u'''' OA T,. ON, Y 
HIA~ [PROP. q.l~\ 
N I G~T """ ol,'ETIoI I CONI y 
AlAS r.RROR· l·23~ 
RM5 FRROR A~OUT MfaN. 3·7~8 
H t4 5 f" R rf 0 ~ A 8 0 II T M l j ~I. 7 • 3 ~ 5 
5AM~LE SI7E. 13 
U I) T H R A 0 I I) tl F T H I ( I I ~ A n l E 
81AS lHHoR. .7~~ 
RMS fRHCR AROUT M[AN· 2'102 
S-MPlE 517E· Ie 
C-45 
SAMPLE SIll. 2l 
DAY kAD'n ~ lTRI( ONLY 
81A~ EIo/ROP. ~.6~~ 
RMS f RROF APoliT M£ ~t : . ) dlf a 
SAMPlE !)JH. IF 
'f~~- ~~~"~ _~.'f~~~ 
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T"".,TU" •••••••• t., " "'10' "~""'u" . 'ID' "~""'u'" 
OVERALL SEUS PERrORMANCE FROM 
MISSIN~ OATA. 0 
BIAS ERNOR. o.~ID 
RMS ERROR AHOUr MEAN. J.28S 
SAMPLE SIZE. 7S 
6ROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
BIAS ERROR. S'Y'I 
RMS lRRON A~OUT MEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZ E . 32 
1.9S9 
DAY HAOIOMlTRIC ONLY 
81AS ERRuR. 7.~~S 
RMS ERRUR Ab UUT HEAN • 
SAMPLE SIZE. 23 BOTH HADIUMETHIC USASLl BIAS ERROR. b.2S0 
HMS lRROR A~ U UT MEAN. 
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MI\SI~~ OATA. r 
bl'~ ~~RO ~ . 1.731 
~ M S ~ (~n~ ~~JUr M ~A N . 3.29~ 
SA~P L i ~rtL. 77 
~HUU ' 4 ' ) rlfllTri ., AIA ONLY 
~JAS _~NOH. 1.)67 
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OVERALL SEDS PERrONHANcE fHOM NLlIl. 011\' Sfll"" PI ,..U u . l:, HISSIN' DATA. 0 
If BIAS ERROR • -1_7~~ . RHS ERROR AbOUT MEAN • 3-2'0 I.',' SAMPLE SIZE. 77 
i' ~: NI,HT RADIUMETHIC ONLY ~ i . 
'ROUND TRUTH OATA ONLY alAS ERROR. --12S 
2_~37 RMS ERROR ABOUT MEAN • 
[:" 81AS EHNOR • -1_353 SAMPLE SllE • 12 HHS ERRON AbOUT MEAN • 1_~~9 SAH~LE ~IZE. J~ 
I) DAY RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
BIAS EHNOR • -~_l28 ~:t BOTH HADIOMETNIC USAHLE RHS ERROR ABOUT MEAN • ~-672 BIAS ERkOH • -.-167 SAMPLE Sill • .. It RHS EHROR AHOU MEAN. 2_~~l SAMPLE SIZE. IS Ii: ~ C- 49 I::: II" • 
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OVEIULL 5l0S PERFORMA,..cE FRUM _.M .. ' 
MI~~I"" UATA. 0 
alAS EHNOR. ,.~ll 
"." .. ,. 
RHS ERROR A80UT MEA"'. l-lOl 
SAMPLE SJZE. 75 
BOTH RADIU I1ETHlC U5AB' .E 
81AS EHNOR. ~.noo 
RMS ERHUR A~OUT MEAN. Z'Z6~ 
SAMPLE SIZE. • 
"'I,HT RADIOMETRic ONLY 
alAS ERROR. l'O'~ 
RMS ERRUR ABOUT MEAN. Z.III 
SAMPLE SJZE. IS 
DAY HADIOH[TRll ONLY 
BIAS ERROR. I-M'7 
RH5 ERROR AiUUT ~EAN. 1_"1 
SAMPLE SIZE. ZO 
C-50 
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'A" 1 •. 
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OVE~ALL SED! P£RrORMA~Cf 
MISSING DATA. 0 JUL"" IllY "lillO'll ,. 
81AS ERROR. -1.18A 
RMS E~RO~. l.~I' 
SAMPLE SIZE. 77 
GROUND TRUT~ OlT, ONLY 
81AS EMROR ". -,.816 
RMS l~RO~. 2.'7~ 
SAMPLE SIZ£. 22 
80TH RADIOMETHIC USARLE 
81AS l~~OR. _.~~, 
RM5 ERROH. 3.61~ 
SAMPLE SIIE. 18 
NIGHT HAOIOMETRIC ONLY 
81AS ERRUR • -1.089 
RMS E~~OR. 3.531 
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~ROUNU THUT" UATA ONLY 
~IAS EHHO~. 7.~.O 
NM5 LRHUH. 1.971 








DAY HAU1UMEIRIt O~LY 
81AS LNHO". 9.9Sz 
R"S LR"OH. ~.lS' 
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o vE R AL L SE oS PE RF' ORM A Ne E JIlL'.' on 
MISSING DATA. 0 
81AS ERROR. .223 
RMS ERRON. 3.~16 
SAMPL[ SIIr. 7~ 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
RIAS lR~OR. ..382 
RMS EHROM. 3.8~7 
SAMPLE SIIr. 38 
BOTH RADIOMET~!e U~AOL£ 
RIAS ERROR. .913 
HM5 tRR OW. 2.193 
SAMPLE SIZE. II 
NIGHT RADIOMETRiC ONLY 
AlAS lRRON. ..7~7 
RMS ERROW. 3.9~1 
SAMPLE SIZ£. II 
DAy RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
BIAS ERROR. '.~9~ 
RM5 EHROR. 2.368 
SAMPLE SIZE. I~ 
C-S 7 
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UVENALL SLD~ PERfURMANCE JULlI .. DIY nUIOIII '" '15£ " . 
HISSIN' DATA· 0 
81A~ EHHON • 11.~1' 
RI1S lRNON • l.la .. 1 SAI'H'Ll !»UE • 6ft 
. NlwHT RADIOMETR" ONLY 
8'A~ EHHON. ,.SJS 
bHOUNU THUT" DATA ONLY ""5 ERHU~ • J.J~' 
81AS EHHO~ • ".201 SAMPLE SUE • 2 HM5 lRROH. l.I'9 
SAMPLE SUE • J1 
OAY HAOIOI1ETHJC ONLY 
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Z , ~ 
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, r 
-10 . 0 
NUEVA CASAS GRANDES 






oveRALL 5[05 P[RrORHANcE 
MISSING DATA. 0 
81AS ERROR. -,.38, 
RHS ERROR. 3.S~0 
SAMPLE SIZE. 15 
GHOUND TRUTH DATA ONLT 
alAS ERROR. -3.&'7 
RMS ERROR. 2.860 
SAMPLE SIIE. 30 
BOTH RADIOHET~IC . USAOLE 
BIAS ERROR. -,.72l 
RHS ERROR. 2.6A3 








NI(,HT RADIOMETRIC ONLY 
RIAS ERROR. .372 
RM5 ERROR. 3.7D7 
SAMPLE SIZE. 13 
DAY RADIOHlTRIC oNLY 
81AS [R~OR • -,.~BA 
RMS ERROR. ~.12D 
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o y [ • au.; r ,,~ , r "r ° ,.", .... r [ JIlL .". '''' 
M'5srN(' naTa. • 
8,a~ '''Rn". I.~~, 
StU I 0lIl .. 
"M5 fRRnR. l.S86 
5a~PI£ ~I7'. ,§ 
GROIJNn T'WTw naTa aN~' y 
B,a5 ["Rn". 1."2, 
RM5 .FRIltO". l.l~ I 
5a~PI £ ~'7[. ~a 
BOTW 'UO,nJl4F'T''IC USAa, r 
8'A~ fllt""IIt. 2.ll~ 
"1iI~ rR~n.. 2.'12 
".MPlf ~17F. 6 
NIGWT !"n'''MFT'''( nNI y 
81a~ [lItlltn". ~.l§. 
"M5 [RR"". l.Sll 
~alilPlf ~'7'. • 
DAY . "AnlnMF'TRIr nNl'_ 
R,a~ [RR".. .I~' 
"M" FRlltn.. ~.O •• 
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OVENALL SlUS PE.RrUIUUNcE FROH IULlal'At 
HISSING UATA. 0 ,'aTl" .. ..... " 0 
81AS ERRUR. 9,J9, 
RHS lRROR A~OUT MEAN. 3.S8, 
SAHPLE SIZE. 52 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
BIAS ERROR. "O~O 
RHS ERROR AUOUT MEAN. Z'S9' 
SAMPLE SIZE. Z5 
BOTH HAUluMlTHIC USABLE. 
81AS ERROR • 10. 26 0 
~HS EHHUR ABOUT MEAN. J.095 
SAHPLE ~Il[. 5 
NI~HT RA~IOM(TRIC O~LY 
alAS E~wUk. Ho&81 
RHS ERROR ABOUT MEAN. ~'117 
SAHPLE SilE. 12 
OAY HAUIOMLTRIC UNLY 
&IA5 ERRUR • 10,710 
RHS ERROR A~UUT MEAN. ~.71& 
SAMPLE SIZE. 10 
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OVERALL SEDS PERFORMANCE Ju~"_O" 
MISSING DATA. 0 
AlAS ERROR • -,.~ZZ 
"UIO. " 
RMS ERROR. ).627 
SAMPLE srZr. " 
GRoUND TRUTH OAT~ ONLr 
BIAS ERROR. -1.809 
HMS ERRON. 1.8~1 
SAMPLE SIZE. )~ 
BOTH RADIOHET~IC _ USA"LE 
RIAS ERROR • -I.&I~ 
NMS EHROR. ).1,7 
SAMPLE SIZE. II C-62 
NIGHT RADIUMETRIC ONLY 
R1AS ERRUN. ,'7~ 
R"5 ERROR. J.61~ 
SAMPLE SIZ£. 17 
DAY RADIOMlTRI( oNLY 
RIAS [RHOH • -S.,)) 
RMS EHRON. ~.)~) 
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OVEHALL SEUS PlRrORMANcE 
HISSING DATA. a 
alAS ERROR. 1.973 
IH1S lHROH AbOIl r HE AN • 




G~OUNO TRUTH DATA ~NLY 
BIA~ EHHUH. 1.7ao 
RNS ERROR AHOUT MEAN. aaa79 
SAMPLE SllE. 25 
80TH RADloHEr~lc USABLl 
alAS ERROR. ..932 
RHS LRROR A~OUT MEAN. ~.2a~ 
SAHPLl SIZE. 17 
. . - -
Vi I \ 
~ r 
1 \ f\ 
I 11 • \ I • 
V I 
JUL'" 'Af ''''101 II "W t. 
DAy RAOIOMlTRi' UNLY 
olAS ERROR. 2.950 
RM~ ERRO~ A~OUT MEAN. 3.~~1 
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OvERALL 5[05 PERrORMANCE JIILI ... DIY 
MISSING OATA. 0 
"UII1'I ,. 
olAS ERROR. ..213 
RHS ERROR. 3.725 
SAMPLE SIZ£. 75 
GROUND TRUTH DATa ONLY 
81AS ERROR. ..71~ 
RHS [MRnN. .938 
SAMPLE SIZE. 15 
ROTH RAUIOHETA1C USABLE 
AlAS ERROR. .100 
RMS ERROH. 3.~71 
SAMPLE SIZE. 10 
NIGHT RADIOMETRIc ONLY 
RIAS ~RROR. ..237 
RM! ERROR. '.~ID 
SAMPLE SIZ£. I' 
DAY RADIO~ETRIC nNLY 
81AS ~RRON. .886 
RMS ERROH. 3.511 
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OVE~ALL S[uS PE~'O~"A~C[ 'RQM 
MISSI~fi DATA. D Jill ...... 
BIA5 ERRO~. I.S~I 
s .. ,,~ II 
RMS ER~OR ABOUT HEA~. 1.IDS 
SAMPLE SIZE. 7. 
GROUND TRUTH DATA ONLY 
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